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1. INTRODUCTION

The demand and uae of precision grinding of
structural ceramics continue to in- as the
worldwide advanced ceramic industry surpasses $20
billion in sales [1]. Included in this industry are
engineering structural ceramics, electronic ceramics,

bkwemmics and others. ‘hew materials are used in
applications such as engine compunenk, casting and
extrusion dies, bearings, mdlcal implants, nozzles,
thermal insulators, and mum.. Along with the variety
of ceramic applications comes a broad range of
precision requirements, which in turn leads to various
required prccesses to accomrrredste a spectnrm of
specifications. A pmccss for .grhrdhg ceramic
compenenfi to micrometer tolerances was employed
and further developed at Lavmence Llvennore
National Latmratory for two separate grinding
projects

2. PROCESS DESCRIPITON

The grinding metfmiology was developed for a
variety of ceramic grinding prucesaes including
creep-feed and cylindrical grinding. F@re 1 shows a
schematic with the major components of the grinding
machine used to creep-feed grind flat ceramic
comprrnents. An in-situ EDM rotating graphite
electrode is used to profile metal bond grinding
wheels and butb the electrode and the grindhg wheels
are mounted on air-bearing spindles [2]. The rotating
electrode has separate tming surfaces, fur coarse and
tine profiling. In turn, the profile that is imparted
onto the grinding wheel may have multiple, complex
features for coarse stuck removal and finish detailing.

2.1 Cr-eep-Feed Grinding

One application which greatly bcnetls from adoption
of thk methodology is creep-feed grinding of
precision grooves in flat BeO substrates. Figure 2

Fig. 1. Creep-feedm’indin~urocess schematicwith in-.
situEDMwheelprofiling.

shows a phutogmph of a ground 1 cm x 4 cm x 0.2
cm BeO cumponent. Most tolerances arc k 1 pm,
includhg the pe.riu&c spacing among the grooves.
In addhion to meeting dimensional specifications, it
is necessary to maintain surface ruughness and sub-
surface damage below levels that significantly
affect Ore material properties and comprment
performance [3].

Figure 3(a) shows a cleae-up photogmph of the
profiled grinding wheel approaching four BeO
workpkces held in a vacuum chuck, which is

mounted on a 3-axis, strain-gage force

dynamometer. The machine tcol is temperature

cormolled to * 0.5 C and air-bearing spindles
support and drive the grkdng wheel and graphhe

electrode,

Low pressure aqueous grindhg fluid is used with

the option of applying high pressure fluid to

. .rig. L. 4 cm x Lcm x U.Lcm Beu sucmrme
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continuously clean the wheel surfact+ Figure 3(I3)
shows the gmphk. electrode about to profile the
metal bond, grinding wheel. For thk particular
process, a CBN grinding wheel, mounted on the same
spindle as the diamond grkdng wheel, is W to
profile the gmphke elcctmde. Table 1 provides
typical pfocess parameters for the crccpfccd

grinding.

~g. 3(b). EDM profiling of grinding wheal.

TabIe 1. Creepfeed pmccss parameters.

Parameter Descripts.n
Grinding V&Cl SDIO@l, Nl@)M, 18cm0

Wmkpi.ece BeG
EDM declmck PLXOG1-’aphitc(l ym grain size)

Wheel speed 105IldW
Feed mte 7.5 cmhdn

2.2 Cyfindrkd Grinding

Another application that utilizes this process
methodology is cylindrical grinding of shwctural

ceramic engine components. These multi-featured
components have typical tolerances down to a

micrometer, F@re 4 shows a photograph of one of

the zirconia components.

Some of the critical features to note regarding

Fig. 4. Ground zirconia component.

this geometfy we cylindricity to witiln 1.5 & a

specified radius of curvature on the right side of the

component, a chamfer edge on the left side and a
minimum shoulder internal comer radius.

llse process procedure is similar to that for crccp
feed grinding exc8pt that the workfsiece is rotated in
a spindle mounted collet, instead of mounted on a

traversing table. In WIScsac, in-situ profiling of the
EDM elexmcde is performed using a single-point
bxd mounted on the machine. The profikd
electrcde is used to EDM profile the grind]ng
wheel.

Figurs 5 show a photo~aph of the grinding

machhe snd shown afc the grinding wheel spindle
and the workpkce spindle that rotates the
work@ece and the EDM electrode. Also shown are

the ceramic workpkze and the single point tool
used to proffle the electrcde. Table 2 presents the
nominal process pammetcrs used in thk particular

application.

Fig. 5. Cylindrical ~nding machine tool,

Table 2. Nominal process parameters for cylindrical
&inding using EDM profiled gdnding wheels.

Process Parameter I Description
Gri.d,ng wheel 15-25 #m, cast iron bond, 30 cm @

Wwkpiece AllO,, 3i,N4 and AI,ZIO,

EDM .4ectmde Pm. Graphite (I pm grain size)

Wheel SPA 25 MAW
Workpiec.e speed 150 rpm



3. PROCESS ANALYSE3

3.1 Grinding Wbesl Wear

Understanding mrd controlling wheel wa is an
essential factor in determining both the level of
achievable precision and the economics of the

grinding prmess [4]. To facilitate tbkurrderwanding,
an instmrr.meous grinding ratio (volumetric material

remOved&Olumetric wheel war) test pmccdurc was
develo~ to examine the changes in grindkig ratio
over time. To circumvent the problem of dmtly

measuring smsll changes in wheel dimensions,
measurements of witness grinds were used.

F@re 6 shows a schematic of the instantrmeous
grinding rstiometbod using cyIindrical@nding. A
workpkc is rotated in a spindle and a grinding wheel

grinds witb only hslf of the available bond surface,
Icaving tbe unused portion intact. Shsllow witness
grinds, with bntb the ‘unused’ snd the worn pnrtions

of the wheel, arc performed on available workpkc

areas rdicr each successive grind. Thk produces s
measurable mtifact fnr step height differences

between the wnrn and umrscd wheel smfaccs.
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Fig. 6. Instsntmmus grindi;g rstio schemstic.

FIgurc 7 shows an image of a typical ground
worlqrkce from such a test. On the left me shown the

grinding steps and on the right is one of the witness
grinds used to measure wheel wear. F@re 8 is a plot

of data obtsincd for a particular .grMkg wheel for
different workpkce materials.

3.2 Sub-surfacs Damage

Investigation of the presence of residual damage,

including sub-surface damage (SSD) [5], and its

effect on workpiece material properties is bchg
investigated. Transmission elecuon microscopy
(TEM) analysis war used to examine the SSD. F@.

9 shows a typical TEM of a BeO surface using

Fig. 7. A rypicsl workpiece grnund during an
instantsncnus grinding ratio test,

Fig. 8. hrstsntsnems grinding ratio tits for varmus
nrataids. Whed 15.25 ~m, csst imn b.md.

grindhg conditions shown in Table 1 mrd a wheel
traverse speed of 5.1 crn/min. TMs workpkce

showed a significant number of crscks between and

through grains to depths of 10 pm or more. A

~ple ~Ound at 0.7 c~min showed essentiallyno
cracks, butbad a larger number of diskwations near
the surface. We surmise that the mnrc catastrophic

damage of crscks may significantly affect tbe
thermal and mechanical properties of the

component.

Fig. 9. TEM image of a ground BeO surface with wbccl

traverce speed of 5,1cnrlmin.

Another type of grinding test was conducted to
investigate the effect of residual damage on the

mnchdus of mpture (MOR) values of zirconia-
alumina (ZrO,-Al,O,) bars. Three groups of bars
were machined, then tested in a 4.pnint flexure [6].

The first group was loose abrasive polished (0.5

pm diamond), the second war ground with a 25 ~m

diamond abrasive, bronze bond wheel, and the third

was ground with a ltKt ym diamond abrasive,

bronze bond wheel. Figure 10 shows a plot of the



MOR values for the three cases and indicates that the
polished and the tine ground pmt.s had statistically

similcr MOR values, while the coarse wound parts
exhlbkd a reduction of MOR by a factor of
approximately 3.
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Ffg. 10. MOR VZIuczas a function of grit size ZI0,-A+03
MOR bars.

4. DISCUSSION

The economic advantages of instituting an on-
machlne EDM profiling prncess for precision

grinding can be subztantisl for a number of rcssons.
Integrating the entire process on one machine reduces
operator set-up snd tear-down times over multiple-

machlne procedures. Using a single machine tcol
reduces capital equipment expense and dccrcases

required floor space. However, one of the Isrgest
economic incentives of such a prcccdure is that
performing all the machining and @riding on one

machhe can significzotly improve part accuracy
Iesdhg to improved yield. Equally importcnt is the
versatility to generate complex profiles in @ndlng

wheels, whkh cm reduce the numhcr of passes

required to grind a given component.

Control of wheel wear is essential to controlling the
accuracy of the grinding prmess. Traditional
grinding rctio tests typically require substmttial
Srindlng, with a single ‘integrated’ grindhg ratio
value 2s the result. The instantaneous grinding ratio

tests discussed here aflow tbe user to capture wheel
wear information throughout the life of the wheel.
The data shown in Figure 8 all show a sharp increase

in grinding ratio after the fnt few grindhg steps.
The initial low grinding ratios are the result of the

softer, recast layer genemtcd on the wheel surface
during EDM profiling, which wem quickly relative to

the bulk bond matrix. To maintain dimensional
accuracy, the user must be aware of how the wheel
wears over time and optimize the wheel profile and
EDM parameters to account for the recast layer.

The residual SSD impcrted in the ceramic
workpkce is nftcn as important to the customer as

is cnmplia.ncc with geometric specifications. As
higher pcrf-ce demands are placed on ceramic
components, changes of 10- 15% in mcchanicaJ
properties cm b+come crucial. In one test, we

noted a 3 times dccrcasc in modulus of mpturc
values fnr coarse ground parts over polished or tine

gfound parts. ‘SW has significant implications

regarding component reliability and time between
failures. Further research will continue at LLNL to

investigate the tbermcl and mechanical SSD effects
on ground ceramic components.

5. SUMMARY

A genemh?d precision grinding process is under
development at Lmvrcnce Livennore National

L&oratory to usc EDM profiled, metal-bond,
supcrabrasive grinding wheels to economically
fabricate cersmic components. The two

applications refmrted here include creepfeed
grhdhg of 0.5 nun wide grooves in BeO substrates

and cylindrical grindhg of various cemmic
compments with micrometer tolerances. Resultant

sub-surface damage and grinding ratios were

investigated to optimize grindhg conditions for

maximum yield and wheel life.
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